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ABSTRACT
Rates thermal acclimafion of Oreochromis niloticus fo differenf femperafures were measured by follouling fhe
changes in mefabolic rufe (oxygen upfake-mgO,.kg-l.h-1)
Ot)er a fimed period (days). Fish preuiously acclimafed fo
2OoC and 25% rexpecfively were fransferred to 30%’ and 350C. 1n both cases the animals displayed a 3 fold higher
metabolic rate mithin fhe first 24 hours. This mas followed by u decrease rvhich reached a stable und constant level
after 4 days for fish transferrrd from 20 Oc to 30 OC and 5 days for fi& transferred from 26 Qc’ to X@c. The rufes of
thermal acclimafion were esfimafed as 2.5 OC.day-1 and 2.0 OC.day-1 resprcfively.
The reverse direction of acclimafion
(35 OC to 25 Oc and 30 OC fo 20 Oc) consisted of a Jou!er process, presenting a 2-3 fold loruer metabotic rate during fhe
initial 24 hours. This attained a stable lelIe after 6-7 days for fis11 fransferred from 35OC to 250C and 14 days for
fish fransferred from 30 Oc fo 20 OC. A time course of acclimation of fishes to 15 OC could not be defermined although
a sample of fish survioed for a short period of time ut thaf temperature. The species presented a lors adaptation to
cool temperatures
(15 OC) and belou).
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RÉSUMÉ
ACCLIMATATION

THERMIQUE D’Oreochromis

niloficus

(PISCES, CICHLIDAE)

Les taux d’acclimatafion
thermique d’Oreochromis niloticus à differentes temperatures ont éte mesurés en suivant
t’evolution du faux méfabolique (consommation
de l’oxygène-mgO,.kg-l.h-1)
en fonction du ttmps (jours) après te
transfert à nouvelle temperafure. Les poissons ont Eté acclimatés d’abord à 20 QC et 25 OC et ensuite transportés à 30 OC
et ~SOC respectivement. Dans les deus cas les poissons ont présenté un faux méfabolique 3 fois supérieur dans les
premieres 24 heures. Ensuite ce taux a diminue jusqu’à un niveau stable et constant aprPs 4 jours (poissons transportés de 20 OC à 30 Oc) et 5 jours (poissons transportés de 25 OC à 35 OC) et les faux d’acclimatation
thermique ont
été estimes à 2,5X’.jours-1
et 2,0 QC.jours-1 respecfivement. L’acclimatation
dans le sens contraire (de 35 OC à 25W et
de30OCà20OC)
f u t un processus lent qui a presente LU~ taux métabolique 2 à 3 fois plus faible pendant les premi8res
24 heures. Ce faux u augmenfé jusqu’à atteindre des niveaux stables après 6’ à 7 jours (poissons transportes de 35OC
à 25 Oc) ef 14 jours (poilons
transportés de 30 Oc à 20 OC) d’exposition
à la nouvelle situation fhermique. 11 n’a pas
dté possible d’acclimater les poissons à 15oC, bien qu’un groupe ait survecu à cette température pendant une courte
période.
&loTS-CLÉS : Température
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INTRODUCTION
The effect of temperature on fishes has been the
subjec.t of important research over the last four
decades. Reviews and classical studies have reported
the effects of temperature on the thermal tolerance,
metabolism, performance, growth rat.e and reproduction of these ectothermic organisme ( BRETT, 1970,
1979; FRY 1947, 1964, 1971; FRY et al., 1942; SYLYESTER, 1972; HAZEL and PROSSEH, 1974)
Thr rxist,enc.e of thermal adaptation and changes
in metabolism as a result of alterations in the thermal
environment is a well established phenomenon in
nat,ure (BRETT, 1944). Fishes and other ect,othermic
organisms, show metabolic. acclimation after transferençr from one temperature to anot,her. This results in
changes in their let.hal temperatures ( DOUDOROFF,
1942; BRETT, 1944) and biochemical mechanisms
(SIDELL atn2, 1973; HOCHACHKA and So~E~0,1973).
Bletabolic alt,erations were also investigated as an
index rneasure of temperature acclimation (SU~~MER
a& DOUDOHOFF, 1938; SCHULTZE, 1965; GRAHAM,
1972; CAMPBELL and DAVIES, 1975). Nevertheless,
most studies were done with animals which had
reached a new steady state at the altered temperature,
and little is known about the change in metabolic.
rate as t.he fish goes from one level up to a compensat,ing; one.
The Afric.an cichlid,
Oreochromis
niloticus
is
widely dist,rihuted around the world where temperatures are suitable for its growth and reproduct.ion.
In many c.ount.ries it was introduced for vegetation
çontrol, pond C~ulture, recreational and commercial
fishing(because of its excellent aquaculture potential),
fast growth, omnivorous feeding habit and tolerance
to low water quality (CHERVINSKI, 1952). 0 niloticrzs,
like many other cichlids, is also known for its
tolerance of temperature variations and its OCCUTrente in different t.hermal regimes. However, from
the physiological, ecological and economical points
of view, important aspects like the rat.e of thermal
acclimat,ion (time required to adapt to an alt,ered
thermal condition), t,he range of temperature acclimation, critical temperatures and lethal limits of
temperat,ure, still remain t.o be studied
The main purpose of the present study is to determine the rate of acc.limation of Oreochromis niloticus
cult,ivated in Brazil, to different temperatures, anrl
the physiological and ecological implicat,ions of this
aspect.
MATERIAL

RND METHODS

Adult specimens of Oreochromis niloticus (14 t:o
30 g) were obtained from the Fish Culture Division
of the Promissao Hydroelectric
Powerplant-CESPSao Paulo State, Rrazil.
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Groups of 5 fishes were kept under constant temperature in 250 1 tanks with fi1tere.d running water,
continuous aeration and 12/12 h photoperiod. The
animais were daily fed on commercial fish food but
were starved for 48 h prior to, and during, the
experimental periods.
Two chambers of 250 1, fitted with cooling and
heating systems (HANTIN, 1983) and controlled by a
FAC-207 Temp. Control.
t.hermostat (precision
f 1.O OC) were used to acclimatize t.he fishes.
The rate of thermal acclimation was determined
by following the changes in metabolic rate (oxygen
consumption/\veight/hour
- &IO, - mgO,.kgl.h-l),
after transference of fishes from the temperature of
previous acclimation (at least 4 weeks of exposure)
to another one 10 OC above or below (from 20 to
30 OC; 30 t,o 20 OC; 25 to 35 OC and 35 to 2,5 “C). The
transference
from one temperat.ure to anot.her
generally took about 1 hour.
The oxygen consumption was obtained by means
of flow-through
respirometry
(glass re,spirometer,
flow = 6 l.h-l, under artificial light condition) and
the oxygen cont.ent. of the water was det,ermined by
modified Winkler’s method (HOAR and HICKMAN,
1967). Before each experiment the animals were
left for 24 to 48 hours to adapt to the respirometer.
During the acclimation process and experiment.s
the water oxygen tension was kept around 100 YJ, of
saturation.
RESULTS
Figure 1.a shows the met.abolic rate of a group of
5 fishes acclimated for 4 weeks at 20 OC and transferred to 30 OC. The metabolic rate increased abruptly. It. was about 3 fold higher for t,he first 24 h after
transference and decreased, in t,he following days
to a steady level after 4 days of exposure to the new
thermal condition.
The rate of acclimation
was
estimated t,o be 2.5 %.day-l.
Similar results were obtained with t.he group
acclimated at 25 OCand transferred to 35 OC(fig. 1.b).
A 3 fold higher metabolic. rate was displayed initially
by the fishes at, 35 OCwith a subsequent reduction to
constant values around the 5th day. The rate of
acclimat.ion was 2.0 OC.day-l.
The t,ime course of thermal acclimation in the
reverse direct.ion (30 to 20 OC) was slower. When
t.ransferred from 30 OC to 20 OC, the met.abolic rate
dropped by half after the first days of exposure, and
returned to constant levels after about 2 weeks at
t.his temperature (fig. 2.a). The rate of acclimation
was 0.7 OC.day-l.
Figure 2.b illustrates the changes in metabolic
rate of the group of tlshes transferred from 35 to
25 OC. Init.ially tlle metabolic rate fell 3 fold but
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in the metabolic rate of Oreochromis
transference
from 20 OC to 30 OC
(a) and 25 OC to 35 DC (b). (Mean & 1 st.andard deviation.)

in thc metabolic rat.e of Oreochromis
fransference
from 30 nC to 20 OC
(a, and 35 “C to 2.5 OC (b}. (Mean -+ 1 standard deviation.)

T-‘ariution dn fau.c métabolique d’Orrochromis
niloticus uuant et
uprés le transfert de 20 ~2 à 30 ~2 (a) et de 25 OC à 35 *C (b). Les
points représenfent la moyenne (+ 1 écart-type).

ISariation du tazzz métabolique d’Orrochromis niloticus aoant et
après le transfert de 30 OC à 20 OC (a) et de 35 OCà 25 ~2 (b).
Les points représenfenf fa moyenne (* 1 écart-fype).

was followed by a gradua1 return to higher constant
values after û-7 days, resulting in a rat.e of acclimation of 1.5 OC.day-l.
Fish transferred from 25 to 15 OC started t,o die
one week aft,er the t.emperature change, apparently
without any other symptom than that shown by
low temperature coma. These facts indicated the
inability of Oreochromis niloficus, at least in laboratory condit,ions, to acclimate at su& a low temperature.

temperature, measured by alterations in metabolism,
is less dependent on the direction of temperature
c.hange. An overshoot (or undershoot, in the reverse
sit,uation) of the metabolic rate for the first 24 heurs,
accompanied by responses of lesser magnitude
during the next. few days was observed either above
or below the acclimation t.emperature (fig. 1 and 2).
The times necessary for complete acclimation to
higher temperatures were 4 days (20 to 30 OC) and
5 days (25 to 35 OC) respectively. TO acclimate to
lower temperatures 7 days (35 to 25 OC) to 14 days
(30 to 20 OC) were required. This shows a close
dependence on the initial acclimation temperature.
For some species, e.g. Salmo salar and Blennius
$loZis, the time required for full acclimat,ion has
been shown t,o be about 2 or 3 weeks regardless of the
direction of temperat,ure changes (PETERSON and
ANDERSON, 1969, CAMPBELL and DAVIES, 1975).
Nevertheless, other species in which thermal acclim-

FIG. 1. -

Variations

DISCUSSION
A brusque alteration in metabolism immediately
following thermal stress of fish was previously
reported by BULLO~K (1955) in trout. As postulated
by BRETT (1970), and observed in the present study
on Oreochromis uiloticus, the acclimation to a new
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at.ion lias hec&n determined by changes in lethal
temperat,ures ( BRETT, 1946; RANTIN,
1978), or
compensatory alterations of certain enzymes involved
in t.he mechanisrns of thermal adapt.ation (%DELL et
nl., 19ï3) showrd resu1t.s similar to ours. In most
CCXSC!S,
t.he adjust~ement. to higher tempernt.ures is
faster t han to lower ones. A comparison of time
courses of acc~limation of 0. 7ziloficus and other
species t.o new t-emperat.urrs is presented in table 1.
Then~ is lit.t.lt~ information about the t.ime necessary
for t-hcrmal acclimation of cicblids. One or two days
were necessary for 0rcwchromi.s 7nossambicus t.o reach
full acclimation when traneferred from 20 to 25 OC.
However the reverse direction of acclimat,ion (25 t;c,
20 OC:) tiemanried more t.han 20 days (ALLANSON and
NOBLE, 1964; CHUN~;, 1983). The South American
cichlid. k?Ofh(JglJS
brasilie7z.si.s, required 21 days
when the temperature was changed from 20 to
15 Oc ( RANTIN, 1978). Owochromis n&Aicos exhibited
a high caparity for ac.climat.ion at. 20, 25, 30 and
35 OC. Thr time required was similar to that found
for most of the teleosts nlready studied. It is necessary
to rrnphasize the ability of Oreochro7nis 7ziloticrrs to
acc1imat.e t« temperature s »ver 35°C (FERNIZNDEY
and KANTIN, 1986). whinh is uncommon for tropical
species. AAccortling to VERHEYEN ut al., (1985). the
bloc&oxygen
affinity of 0. 7doficus suggests an
iniport.ant edaptative strategy to hiçh temperature
end Iow oxygen levels. The acclimation of 0. 77iloficrz.s
took p1ac.e rapidly when transferred from 35 to
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25 OC. This is partic.ularly interesting as 25 OC is a
common water t.emperature during the colder mon&.
Oreochrc~mis niloticus,
brought from the Ivory
Coast, Africa, was introduc.ecl in the state of Ceara,
in Northeastern Hrazil, in 1971 (LOVSHIN, 1975).
The c.limatic conditions were very sjmilar t,o those
found in t.he original habitat,. The fish became widely
distributed in t.he country, including the southern
regions where the aquatic environments normally
have lower temperatures in t,he winter. It adapted
complelely to 20 OC, (2 weoks) although it would
rarelg be exposed to such conditions in t.ropical
waters. The abi1it.y of 0. rziloticus to adapt, to such
temperatures, the rate at, which t,his process takes
place and t.he conc.omitant increase in cold tolerance
(FERNANDE~
and RANTIN,
1986) is particularly
important. In agreernent! with CAULTON (1982) our
results suggest. that temperatures as low as 20 Oc
are not limiting for 0. niloticus. Thus it could be
cultivated in environments subjected t.o t.his t.emperature over long periods.
The inability of 0. niloficur: t.o acclimate to 15 OC
makes it difficult. t,o culture in cooler regions su& as
Sout,hern Brazil during the winter (about 120C).
FERNAN»ES and KANTIN (1953) observed that over
70 qi, of 0. 7doticus exposed to 15 OC died during
the first and second week of exposure and only
about. 30 y+ became acclimated at, that temperature.
A high mortality was observed during June 1985 in
t.he iish culture division of t.he Federal University of
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Sao Carlos-SP, Brazil, when the water temperature
remained below 15 OCfor 2 weeks. From the economic
point of view, these observation and our results
lead t.0 the conclusion that c.ult.ivat.ion of 0. idoticus
in the southern regions of Brazil and South America
must be preceded hy studies of climatic, condit.ions
in order t,o avoid mass mortality of fish during the
colder months. Research on the effect of t,emperat,ure
on other life parameters such as growth rate, sexual
maturation, reproduc,tion, etc.., as well as genetical
and biochemical mechanisms involved in the thermal
adaptation of Oreochrornis niloticm would also shed
more light. on the ecology and possibilities for commercial ut,ilization of this important. species.
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